Recap of the TBRPC Council Meeting

Talking points to assist Board Members with their reports on Council activities.

Meeting Date: June 10, 2013

- **TBARTA Regional Transportation Master Plan**
  Bob Clifford, TBARTA’s Executive Director, made a presentation on the biannual update to the TBARTA Regional Transportation Master Plan, which looks out to 2050 for a multi-modal transportation future. The 2013 update refines the existing network maps and includes local progress and steps taken toward implementing the Regional Master Plan. Mr. Clifford spoke to TBARTA’s ongoing efforts, which include regional project prioritization, corridor studies, planning and funding coordination, and commuter services.

- **2013 Disaster Planning Guides**
  TBRPC assisted the coastal county emergency management agencies in the development and distribution of the 2013 *Disaster Planning Guides*. These guides provide updated hurricane evacuation maps and shelters in addition to safety information for tornadoes, hazardous materials, flooding and terrorism. Approximately 450,000 guides were distributed in Citrus, Hernando, Pasco, Pinellas, Hillsborough, Manatee, Sarasota and Charlotte counties in both English and Spanish. They will be available in local post offices, public buildings including libraries and fire stations, social service and home health care providers.

- **June is Hurricane Awareness Month**
  June 1st will mark the beginning of the 2013 Hurricane Season and the time again to initiate a public awareness campaign to alert the region’s citizens to get prepared. The Tampa Bay Disaster Planning Guide shares information about the steps you can take in your home, business and community to be safer and more resilient.

- **Regional Domestic Security Task Force**
  Staff provided a briefing on the activities of the RDSTF over the past several months including the development of the *Multi-Year Training and Exercise Plan* (MY-TEP), support for the State Working Group and Committees, multi-disciplinary training including the Florida Interoperable Network (FIN) Training, and the update of the *State Domestic Security Plan*.

All presentations, pertinent links and detailed minutes of the meeting can be found on the Council website at [www.tbrpc.org](http://www.tbrpc.org). 727.570.5151